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Dear BPC,
Thank you for taking the time to review our
Annual Report. It’s filled with inspiration,
joy, and covers a plethora of opportunities
we experienced together as a church
this past year. It encompasses aspects
of our mission statement which is to Join
in God’s Restoration, and our vision –
Deeper in Christ, Daring to Serve,
Together with Joy. I hope you’ll allow it
to be an encouragement shot-in-the-arm
as you consider the vital work of Jesus at
our church and in your own life.
Today as we read this we are doing so
in the middle of a pandemic. And this is
all the more reason why we need to be
reminded of God’s saving power and
love. I so appreciate these inspired words
by the apostle from Romans 8:
We are more than conquerors through
him who loved us. I am convinced that
neither death nor life, neither angels
nor demons, neither the present nor the
future, nor any powers, neither height nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love
of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 8: 38-39
You’re a conqueror, do you know that?
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Actually, you’re “more than” a conqueror.
This means it’s time to get to the business
of living boldly and bravely into God’s new
future. His purposes for us of enjoying
and glorifying him never change. And
that’s because our current circumstances
fall beneath his sovereign hand.
A month ago, I found an old sterling
silver bracelet in my drawer filled with
special Henry items that have random
meaning to me. My bracelet, purchased
over twenty years ago, has an engraving.
At the time, the four-letter acronym felt
important and I wanted it as a reminder
of my commitment to Christ. Written
on it are these familiar letters – WWJD.
It’s been a long while since I held it in
my hand. The only problem is it was
barely recognizable. The tarnish on
it had collected heavily from years of
oxidation. It looked black and cloudy. I
felt sad and then realized how quickly the
issue could be remedied. Ivory dish soap
to the rescue! I placed the bracelet in
warm water in a dish with some cleanser
then rubbed it with steel wool and it was
spit shiny new. In fact, it never felt more
valuable to me. I now wear it again with
joy and I do so as a reminder of the high
calling to glorify Christ in every which
way I can.
I know right now we’re struggling with the
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pandemic. And it has tarnished an awful
lot – weddings, graduations, vacations,
moments with friends, and even caused
many of us to lose jobs and lower income.
But our God is one of restoration. He
removes the tarnish and makes things
new. That’s the confidence we have as
his “more than” conquerors.

stronger than they ever were before.

Enjoy the reading of the work God has
done and will do as he shapes our lives
through his amazing work of restoration.
It’s my sincere hope and prayer you
feel as compelled as I by the amazing
work Christ is doing at Bidwell and
through its missions and ministries, and
Restoration means one of two things: “to feel encouraged to give generously in
return something to its former place or order that it may continue to reach the
condition” or “the return of a hereditary generations.
monarch to a throne, a head of state
WITH MUCH JOY AND
to government, or a regime to power.”
EXPECTATION IN CHRIST,
Fortunately, Jesus is on the throne and
never left. So my main question is this:
do we believe he’ll return Bidwell to her
mission and ministry excellence when the
effects of this pandemic have settled and
we’re able to navigate our way forward?
I believe he already has.
This year we’ll be focusing a lot on the
depth of discipleship per our vision
statement Deeper in Christ. And we will
also continue with supporting our strong
arm of mission and service. I invite you to
move forward in letting God remove the
tarnish and stain of sin and brokenness
in your life and calling you to exhibit the
kingdom of God afresh and anew. He’s
doing that at Bidwell. He’ll do it in your
life. He’s a restorer. And in fact, in his
version of restoration, he makes things

HENRY HANSEN
Senior Pastor
BIDWELLPRES.ORG

were able to help by providing washers,
dryers, and furnishings for these families
as they move in during the summer and
fall of 2020.

BY LISA STONE

Here are the stories of three of the
families from Alaina Quevedo of Habitat
BPC has twenty mission partners with for Humanity of Butte County. Names are
eight global and twelve local. In this withheld for their privacy.
annual report, we are representing two
of them, and want to acknowledge the The first is a family of four with two
meaningful work done throughout the boys ages 3 and 5. They had lived in
year with all our other mission partners Paradise for over six years when they
lost everything. The mother speaks of
as well.
November 8th, with tears in her eyes. Her
husband had already left for work when
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:
she was forced to evacuate with her two
“A world where everyone has a decent small children. Ever since the fire, they
place to live” is the vision of BPC’s have been “putting all their effort to get
long-time mission partner, Habitat for ahead and give their children the normal
Humanity. They have helped many Butte life they had before the disaster.” Getting
County families over the years, building selected by Habitat has reassured them
34 homes with 3000 volunteers. Families there are angels in this world.
participate in building their homes with
the help of volunteers and then work with The next family consists of a single
Habitat for Humanity on a mortgage as mother and her daughters, ages 13 and
14. They left for school on November 8th
they pay.
thinking the fire would never reach their
In 2020, Habitat for Humanity is focusing home, which was 20+ driving miles away.
on a build involving six homes in Chico. As they drove, they became nervous,
Five of these homes are for families who wanting to turn around, go home and
lost everything in the Camp Fire but collect their things and dog. When they
were not covered by insurance. Most reached a point where they planned
families have never been able to own their to turn around the traffic was horrific,
own home. Because of your generous and no one was allowed back up the
donations to help Camp Fire survivors, we ridge. Thankfully, their landlord lived
nearby and was able to rescue their
dog. However, everything else was gone.
BPC MISSIONS
Both daughters are straight-A students,
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the youngest loves roller
derby and the eldest is
a talented cello player.
Our last family consists
of four with two girls
ages 5 and 8. They
moved to Paradise over 4
years ago from the Bay Area
after falling in love with the
trees, the community, and
the outdoor recreation that
Paradise offered. They lost
everything in the Camp Fire on
November 8. The father works
as a solar panel engineer and
the mother is currently taking
classes at Butte College to
become a preschool teacher.
Now that they have been
selected, their eldest daughter
often expresses to her parents
“but I don’t know how to build
a house.” or “Mom, Dad, how
will I get to help?” This family
is overflowing with gratitude
and excitement to be building
their forever home in Chico.
Because of you, we were
a long legacy of breakfast planning and
able to participate in a community that
preparation to Beth Reid. The breakfasts
is helping put people in “forever homes”
take place every-other month. Breakfast
and to rebuild their lives.
isn’t just about food to Beth. She believes
there is a great beauty in serving together
Thank you, Bidwell, for your generosity!
as a whole family and in serving the
You are helping real people turn what
guests. Beth said, “Serving at the Jesus
had been a nightmare into a dream with
Center gives dignity to people who are
hope for their future.
having a rough go: seeing smiles and
families who want to be in this space with
JESUS CENTER:
you. In sitting down and sharing a meal
with the guests at the Jesus Center you
Bidwell has had a long history with the
see less differences and more that we
Jesus Center in Chico, serving breakfasts,
have in common to focus on.”
participating in the Run for Food, giving
to support the important work with those
In light of COVID-19, Beth is grateful
experiencing homelessness, and, most
that the Jesus Center continues to serve
recently, helping in the Jesus Center farm.
breakfasts even though volunteers aren’t
Beth Reid of the BPC mission committee
currently able to help. She’s looking
is confident we will have a great future
forward to volunteering in the future, and
with this organization.
welcoming new volunteers who want to
serve in a very tangible, meaningful way.
Jan Leach headed up the Sunday
breakfasts at the Jesus Center for many
years and, in January of 2020, handed off
BPC MISSIONS
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night experience,”
crafts, and of course a
live nativity! You helped
make it possible for our
children to experience
a live presentation of
Jesus’ birth. In the months to follow, we
had no idea that the course and format
of our ministry were about to change.

BY NANCY BULTEMA

The first event impacted by COVID was
the direction of VBX, which completely
pivoted into something else where the
Kidwell team sent out letters, packets, and
surprises to our Kidwell kids. It became
an “at home” option called “BOLT,”
where twenty families purchased VBX
buckets filled with everything they would
need to create VBX in their backyard.
The pictures families sent to us were
priceless, showing the amazing creativity
and fun happening in their homes.

Kidwell Ministries at Bidwell has seen a
wide variety of things happen in this past
year. Thanks to your support, we had a
greatly attended “Trick or Trunk” in 2019,
filled with over 300 children and adults!
You also responded abundantly for our
need for Sunday volunteers and grew a Even though our format has changed,
fun, energized team to serve our children the love we have for our Kidwell kids has
each Sunday.
not. Moving to an online Sunday format
was a challenge for everyone, but we
The Christmas season of 2019 held are so grateful that God has blessed
a fantastic highlight for our team and our Children’s Ministry with four fantastic
families. We were touched by the Bible teachers who rotate posting Kidwell
beauty, liveliness, and joy at the Bidwell lessons each Sunday that can be found
Christmas Eve Family Service, which on our Facebook Page and our Website
included the Kidwell Children’s Choir, at BIDWELLPRES.ORG/CHILDREN. Our
Kidwell Coordinators in fun PJs, candle team has done everything we can think
lighting, and the Kidwell nativity.
of to stay in touch with our kids including,
but not limited to, “doorbell dashing,”
One particular new highlight of the texting, calling, and writing notes.
Christmas season was a new event for us
called “Starry Night”, created by Kidwell With your support, our team continues to
coordinators and volunteers featuring serve and equip parents to disciple their
a “hands-on” nativity experience for children at home as well as provide tools
our families. The Fellowship Hall was and activities to help them on this journey.
turned into Bethlehem with Roman tax Our goal is to continue to care and love
collectors, an Inn, marketplace, a “starry our families in whatever way we can.
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Finally, BPC’s outdoor services have

given our families a
chance to worship
together and allow the
adult congregation to
get to know our kids
a bit more, which has
been a tremendous blessing
to see all ages of the body of
Christ come together. Thank
you for being a part of making
a difference in the lives of our
children. We appreciate all of
the continued support Kidwell
receives from this church
family.

When the skies are dark, it is easy
to feel lost. We are so grateful
for Bidwell Presbyterian and the
Children’s program for acting as
the lighthouse from a distance
to guide our children in the right
direction (as we can’t meet in
person). So appreciate the special
porch delivery of Sunday school
lessons and activities.
- Michelle Mattox

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
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emotions were high.
We realized that
we had not seen
these students in
114 days. Camp
was a blast! Crazy
adventures

like

rock climbing, white

BY PEYTON HATHAWAY

water rafting, and
canyoneering filled

This was not your typical year for youth our time at Rock N’
ministry to be sure. However, something Water. These boys
wonderful happened this summer. BPC got a small piece of
youth ministry was blessed to attend normalcy during a
Underground to Rock N’ Waters summer very different year.
camp. We opened the registration for They were able to
summer camp and the 12 spots we be boys again. It is
had filled fast, 48 hours fast to be more safe to say that we
specific! We barely had enough time to all had an amazing
get the announcement out. We had 12 time sleeping under the stars, playing in
Jr High boys sign up, 6 of whom we had God’s creation, and learning more about
never met. We knew we had our work cut Him. Opportunities to talk about Christ
out for us. This was the first time for most were constant. The guys had questions.
of us to have a guys only summer camp
and it was incredible.

There was one student we brought that
was not only new to our group but also

Once the students started to get relatively new to church in general. He
dropped off in the BPC parking lot the came up to me the last night of camp
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and sat beside me. After a long time of
silence, he gathered what he wanted to

ask. He asked me, “Who is this Jesus? beginning to crave something more. BPC
And why does he matter?” These are the Youth Ministries is able to follow up and
questions that we deeply desire to hear! to begin having the crucial conversations
These are the questions that we love to about who Jesus is and why He matters
answer and the big reason why we do to every student.
what we do.
We are so grateful that Jesus was able
to use this ministry to spread His name
to new ears. Bidwell, because of the
support of this church, the parents,
and our leaders, this student’s spirit is

YOUTH MINISTRIES
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BY RAY MEDINA
The vast majority of my time here has
been within Covid-19 after joining the
staff of Bidwell Presbyterian Church in
February 2020. It’s been challenging,
perilous even, but not hopeless. I
constantly remember God’s faithfulness
in past generations and the rising hope
right now.

that this was the first real conversation
about the Bible he’s had “since middle
school.” This summer, this group read the
book Inspired: Slaying Giants, Walking
on Water, and Loving the Bible Again by
Rachel Held Evans. “What makes this
group worth your while?” I asked a few
young adults one hot summer night on
the Bidwell patio. “There’s nothing like
this,” one said, “a place where we can
name the irk we feel while reading the
Bible, a place that’s open and we can
respect different points of view.”

COLLEGE & YOUNG ADULTS TASK
Jeff Cripe told me the story of his first
FORCE + PRAYER TEAM
young adult small group eleven years
Our College and Young Adult Task Force ago, “It rapidly became a serious Bible
met eight times on Zoom and twice in Study and a meal that Jo Ann made.
person. This task force evaluated college There were 3-4 freshmen and one
and young adults ministry at Bidwell. We senior.” That weekly Bible Study became
also began laying a new foundation. We a gathering of 20-25 young adults per
are planning on presenting our findings week. The majority of that core group is
to Session in November. I also created a now young families at Bidwell.
Prayer and Support Team that receives
monthly newsletters filled with stories of Jeff’s story reminds us how the Bible has
been central to college and young adult
young adults connected to Bidwell.
ministry at Bidwell. We’ve renamed our
College Bible Study “Inspired?!” after
INSPIRED?! DEEPER IN CHRIST
the title of the book we dove into this
I began facilitating a College Bible Study summer, adding a “?” and a “!” to make
back in March where one young adult said the point that we’re not afraid of difficult
questions or passionate points
of view. We’re reading the Minor
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Prophets on Thursday
nights at a young adult’s
backyard across the
street from Holt Hall,
Chico State.
THE TABLE (TOGETHER WITH JOY)
In June, six people gathered in my
backyard, three of them young adults.
We ate BBQ, swapped stories, and
talked about life. In July, nine college
students and young adults gathered
again, this time in the Veach’s backyard.
Around a table filled with pulled pork,
slaw, kettle chips, and sparkling water.
The group laughed heartily and did a
little improvisation exercise. Then we
moved to a more soulful space, sharing
our “roses and thorns” these past few
months. We gathered again in October in
the Bultema’s backyard. Kevin and Nancy
told short personal stories while we ate.

DARING TO SERVE
As we think about being good neighbors,
we want to encourage college and young
adults to serve the city well. Bidwell has
a history of having large church-wide
service days. We want to keep the value
of serving the city but shift from the grand,
annual event to the small, monthly event.
Small groups regular serving is one way
we can dare to serve in 2020, such as
our gathering
on October 3
to serve at the
Jesus Center’s
garden.

A few months ago, Karla Albert joined a
Bidwell college ministry reunion on Zoom
(A college ministry Karla organized in
the 80’s!) The attendees’ stories went
something like this, “When I was in
college, my life was a wreck. Then I was
invited to Timeout (the college ministry at
Bidwell at the time) and I felt loved and
welcomed. I was free to be myself. I was
accepted as I was.”
Despite our
limitations, we
Karla’s story reminds us of the power are grateful
of “warmth.” Words like welcoming, for what God
accepting, belonging, authentic, is doing in
hospitable, and caring are dubbed College and
“the warmth cluster” by the Fuller Youth Young Adult
Institute (FYI). We want to resurrect a ministry at Bidwell. Even in perilous times,
monthly ministry space called “The we remember the Apostle Paul’s words,
Table.” We began looking to gather 10- “Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
12 college students outdoors at various faithful in prayer” (Romans 12:12). Thank
host homes beginning in September of you for being a part of our church family
this year!
and supporting the foundation of our new
College and Young Adult ministry.

COLLEGE & YOUNG ADULTS
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could be a while before
we could be together in
person. And because
that demographic was
reported as the most
vulnerable to the virus, the team rallied
together to split up the list of 60-plus
church members to call them and checkin on their wellbeing. We offered to get
groceries for people and help them with
computer programs which would aid
them in keeping connected on-line.

BY SHANNON COON
In 2019, a team of individuals put
together the first “60-Plusser” event at the
church which was attended by over 130
people. Over the months that followed,
the events fluctuated from smaller ones
to larger, off-site events. They focused
on fellowshipping, story telling, and
sometimes a bit of a teaching. One thing
every event had in common was joy.
The 60-plus demographic of our church
got a lot of joy out of being together and
celebrating each other. In March 2020, inperson church gatherings were cancelled
due to the pandemic and shelteringin-place orders. As news came to our
state of the surge of virus cases and
the necessity of staying home, our team
of 60-Plusser organizers knew that it

12 60 PLUS CONNECTION
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As the weeks of sheltering-in-place
continued, the phone calls continued
as well. The team of dedicated callers
kept in touch with those individuals on
their lists.
As we discovered who did not have any
access to computers, the team decided
to “snail-mail” cards, notes, printed out
emails from Henry to the entire church,
and even sermon manuscripts.
In July, I happened to be in my office
picking up some books and my phone
rang. It was Marge Maddux. She wanted
to let me know that she felt so cared-for
and loved by the people of our church.
She got weekly phone calls, cards, and
mailings. She wanted a pastor to know
what a caring congregation we have.
Marge is not alone.

Many individuals have felt the care Montgomery, Mickey Hufford, Lynn Koch,
and connection so necessary during Lauren Mesa, Janet Thresher, Dolores
this time because a team of individuals Sellers, Carol Sipher and others who
have dedicated themselves to keeping have contributed to staying connected
in touch with those who might feel the to our 60-Plus demographic. Thank you
most isolated.

for being the church.

We are grateful for the energy and loving
hearts of Pam Wear, Liz Fleming, Pris

60 PLUS CONNECTION
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Thank you for your generosity to our mission partners. Because of your donations
you made to the general budget, special offerings (such as the Christmas & Easter
offerings, and Alternative Gift Fair), and other gifts you designated for mission, you
have given $108,205 over the 2019/20 fiscal year. Your love expressed through
giving has made a difference in the daily lives of so many. Thank you BPC!

2020 - 2021

2019 - 2020

BUDGET GOING FORWARD

PRIOR YEAR NOW COMPLETED

PROJECTED INCOME: $1,634,364

INCOME: $1,616,659

PROJECTED EXPENSES

EXPENSES

24.37%

26.79%

22.41%

23.85%
27.46%

18.28%
29.06%

2.37%

1.91%

Operating Expenses
Mission
Pastoral
Physical Facilities
Discipleship

$445,047
$31,007
$363,067
$395,012
$386,512

TOTAL EXPENSES: $1,620,645
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23.50%

Operating Expenses
Mission
Pastoral
Physical Facilities
Discipleship

$455,655
$37,096
$286,589
$368,418
$419,933

TOTAL EXPENSES: $1,567,691

You reflect the love of Christ to our community and
our world through your gifts of generosity, talent,
and time. Thank you for Joining in God’s Restoration
through your generosity to the missions and
ministries of Bidwell Presbyterian Church.

TOTAL 2019 - 2020
MISSION & DEACON GIVING BEYOND
GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL: $108,205

29%

21%
34%
11%

Other Mission Giving
Alternative Gift Fair
Christmas Eve (Jesus Center)
Deacon’s Fund
Easter (Purnaa)
2 Cents a Meal

$36,880
$31,422
$11,809
$22,913
$4,441
$740

1% 4%

YOUTH ENDOWMENT,
INVESTMENTS & SUPPORT AS OF
JUNE 30, 2020

TOTAL 2019-2020 INCOME FOR
FISCAL YEAR
(JULY 2019 - JUNE 2020)
6.19%
1.31%

15%
10%
66%

9%

$337,958
Investments - Market Value
$49,985
Youth Endowment - Market Value
Support Cash & Designated Funds $75,775
$46,975
Manse Loans

TOTAL: $510,693

92.50%

Operating Income
Other Giving
Mission & Deacon Income

TOTAL: $1,747,842

$1,616,659
$22,978
$108,205
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JOINING IN GOD’S RESTORATION
We are thankful for the many ministries of BPC, which include:
ADULT MINISTRY: Life Groups, Classes, 60 Plus Connection, Spiritual
Formation Discipleship
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: Kidwell Park, Adaptive Program, VBX
COLLEGE & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES: Inspiration, The Table, Dare to
Serve - Jesus Center, 131 Outreach
CONGREGATIONAL CARE: Deacon Ministry, Stephen Ministries, Support
Groups
COMMUNITY LIFE: Boomers & Busters
MEN’S MINISTRY: Barnabas
MISSIONS: Global, Local, Alternative Gift Fair
WORSHIP: 8:15, 9:30, 10:45
WOMEN’S MINISTRY: Presbyterian Women, WEB
YOUTH MINISTRY: Refuge, Underground, Youth Missions

Thank you for your continued faithfulness to the mission and ministries of
Bidwell Presbyterian Church. As it has become much more difficult to give in
person, we have made it easier for you to setup giving to life transformation
at BPC. See details below:
SETUP AUTOMATIC GIVING USING YOUR BANK:
1. Go to your online bank account.
2. Setup up “BPC” in bill pay or as an automatic payment.
SETUP AUTOMATIC GIVING AT BIDWELLPRES.ORG:
1. Go to our website (BIDWELLPRES.ORG).
2. Click on “Give” in the main menu.
3. Click “Set up recurring” and then select from either “every week,” “every
two weeks,” “every month,” or “the 1st and 15th of every month.”
SETUP AUTOMATIC GIVING ON YOUR MOBILE PHONE:
1. Download the “Bidwellpres” App in the iPhone App store or Google Store.
2. Open the app and click on “Give.”
3. Click “Set up recurring” and then select from either “every week,” “every
two weeks,” “every month,” or “the 1st and 15th of every month.”
NOTE: Using the mobile app allows you to track all your contributions online
through your profile so you can stay up-to-date with your giving.
SETUP GIVING THROUGH APPRECIATE STOCKS:
Some members of our BPC congregation donate appreciated stocks without
incurring capital gains tax. To setup up, please call the church office and
speak with either Lisa Stone or Sharon Osborn.
BIDWELL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
208 W. 1ST STREET CHICO, CA 95928
530.343.1484
BIDWELLPRES.ORG

